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Hill Completed; Students Begin Mass Move
Moving Procedures Set;
Students Settled by Nov. 3
Hill house will be completed next week and students
will begin
moving in the weekend of October 30, Alice
Haddix. director of residence halls, announced Tuesday.
THE DECISION to move next week came after
n Tuesday morning meeting with Chancellor Varner and Georg?
Naras, director of
the physical plant.
"I feel forty pounds lighter," exclaimed Mrs.
Hadditz. " It is such
a relief to know that the period of waiting is over."
FULL DETAILS were not known moving next Friday.
Girls moving
at press time, but Mrs. Haddix out of Anibal
over to Hill will
stated that the girls already re- switch dorms a
week from tomorsiding in Hill House will do their row, and boys
moving into Anibal
will make the change the following Monday or Tuesday.
"Our biggest problem now is
the logistics - when to move which
HILL HOUSE finally nears completion almost t.vo months behind schedule.
bed," added Mrs. Haddix.
HILL HOUSE, a center of controversy since construction began
last December. is eight and onehalf weeks behind the original
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Questions Hill Action
Oakland's Dormitory Council, now is the midst of its third semester
of activity, has made impressive gains in its first two semesters.
The idea of a Dorm Council came from a coffee hour in Fitzgerald
Lounge one evening last winter semester. Dorm students had several
gripes but no way of effectively voicing their complaints. As a result
of this gripe session a twelve member council was elected and began
working to improve the dormitory situation.
COUNCIL ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Many constructive changes were made during that first semester
of the Dorm Council. The Open House policy was altered to fit the
desires o the resident students. Then the Council, proving it could
work with other dormitory bodies, passed a joint resolution with.the
Women's Judiciary Board to liberalize women's late permissions.
This effective work was continued last summer with a skelton
Council of four members. Guest policy was revised so as to be more
equitable to the students. A study of library hours was also made by
the Dorm Council.
Not all has been roses for the Dorm Council, though. A few weeks
ago, after the new fifteen-member Council had been elected, the suggestion came to make Hill House a co-ed dorm. The Council immediately formed a committee to look into the matter and took an informal
poll of the resident population to determine if making Hill co-ed would
be desirable.
After the results of the rather hurried and unscientific poll were
in, the Council called a mass meeting to discuss the matter. In a
packed Anibal lounge, a large majority of those present expressed
approval of the Council's plan.
CO-ED IDEA NOT FEASIBLE?
Two days ater, the administration, in the person of Alice Haddix,
turned down the Dorm Council request, saying that Hill House was
not built to be co-educational.
This whole episode brought about several important questions
which remain unanswered.
First of all, why did Mrs. Haddix, after telling the Dorm Council
its meeting that it would be feasible to convert Hill House to a
!()-ed dorm, turn around the next week in announcing her decision
and say that Hill was not bill Ie he co-oducaticoar!
True, there is a fine line of distinction between the two statements,
but it is so fine that it is almost neligible. Perhaps she was spea%in diffcrent roles — first as advisor to the Dorm Council and
Lis an administrator. Or did she receive orders from higher-up
a she made her decision? Whatever the case, .she was contradi6tory and should explain her two different positions more clearly.
Secondly, does the Dorm Council plan on bringing the subject
up every time student opinion concerning co-ed dorms changes? Pursuing a course of this nature would be one of f011y, one which could
only lead to a great lessening of Dorm Council influence it would be
impractical to convert dorms every two or three semesters.
,

LAST FEBRUARY?
Thirdly, if the Dorm Council is truly concerned about co-educational
dormitories, and they have every right to be, why was the matter of
Hill House not brought up until a few weeks before the completion
of the new six-story dorm? It was known last February that Hill was
to be an all girls dorm — why didn't the Council move then?
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Fourthly, and perhaps the mast important of all, is the Dorm
Council accepting Mrs. Haddix's offer to work with her on the study
of future co-ed dorm planning? It is in areas like this not the hurried
affair of the past two weeks, that the Dorm Council can prove to be
truly effective. In expressing its ideas for the future, the Council can
be of great aid to resident students and to the administration. A wellthought out idea for future co-ed dorm planning could demonstrate
clearly that the Dorm Council is a responsible governing body for the
dorniltory residents.

LETTERS
To the Editor:
In a campaign speech in Milwaukee last Wednesday, Barry
Goldwater called the Democratic
party a "facist organization".
When asked to explain this charge
Senator Goldwater stated further
that Democrats represented "absolutism and monarchy" and were
a "fascist group."
WE "FASCISTS" find this statement interesting. But hardly appropriate for a presidential candidate who considers himself qualified to assume the most important office in the world today
7022
To the Editor:
Wil OU be Oakland University
for long?
Aserious reason for doubt has
been located less than amile from
the grouds. The Oakland Community College will be founded
at a site north-east of 1-75 and the
new route of M-39 just off Squirrel
Road, at the old Niek base. Voted
in by the poeple of Oakland County
last summer, it is a welcome addition to the progress of education
in Southeastern Michigan, but it

is also a solurce of worry for OU.
The presence of two institutions
of higher (?) education in such
close proximity is an invitation
to confusion and trouble.
The trend for county community
colleges in the U.S. is graduation
into full four year undergraduate
baccalaureate institution in from
ten to twenty years. It is natural
that OCC (Oakland Community
College) will become OC (Oakland College) or heaven forbid
another OU. This will present a
problem to both instututions. The
people of Oakland County would
no doubt win out over us.
So I propose that the name of
Oakland University be chanbed
now. I further purpose that the
following:
Vandenburg University (great
Michigan Senator)
or
Wilson University (For an obvious person).
Reminding the reader that our
name has been changed once, and
that it is much better than the next
obvious name, Southern Michigan
University.
Handyman

Krausmeyer's Alley
by Bob Linsenman
You make me sick. Anyone who say - "000000h"; Best thing he
would read this column would can say - "Here's the five bucks
believe what they read in Mad. I owe you, Bob." Horrible sound
You should be studying or play- jukebox at 8 a.m, or anytime;
ing cards. Oh the curse that must Wonderful sound - "That's absobe on your spotted soul! The lutely right, Mr. Linsenman."
world is doernerl
Fairest markers - Dr. R. Howes
I fear I must at last release the, and Dr. R. Hoopes. Loves everyresults of my survey. It was con- body - (honest) - Mrs.
Kovach;
ducted over the period of three Hates everybody - Chuck
:t-less
years and two months by means (ex bell chairman).
of exhaustive efort, intensive
Soft Touch - DU fraternity at
research and zealous devotion to
my university. These results con- East Lansing City College; More
cern the student, the campus and Guts than you can hang on a brabthe surrounding area. They are ed wire fence - John Perry, Roger
Fact, Truth. They must be be- Ward and Me.
lievod or -11 is
Nice guy - Dave Lewis, ChancelAno'^o- ber-d
wor1•1 lor Varner; Pitiable - Bill MadiTerry Kelly; Looks like Gordy
gan, Lee Larabel, Dick Kroll.
Howe from behind - Mike KenWorst shot on campus - Mr.
r"'-• No nationee - Ted Liodstruth
Completely.
(still a real good guy); Best parking lot attendants - Reeve's City
Best place for a good time on
Service.
Halloween - the BBB's. Sucker-me
Best place to lis—e Tim on Moo- for writing this; Bigger sucker, •
ch,- - Orchard Lanes: Easiest YOU for niafbng it: Biggest sucker
'
,lace to get thrown out of - Inner
Goldwater for wasting
Circle Bar and Oakland Univer- time.
sity; Best place to get beat up Dell's Inn or Bear Cat Stadium.
_

•

t!1

'
—'11)011 1011^rs.

Most capable and
faculty member - Robert Homes;
Spookiest sight going on at 9 a.m.
- D. R. Howes or mirror: Physical
tnnted T over - Jack Werner: Guttiest and most dapper group - BBB.
Most horrible feeling - a call
from Dean Stoutenburg at 8 a.m.;
Best feeling - playing a euchre
hand alone, with no trump and
making it.
Bad scene - freshman, any time;
Good Scene - an A on a term
paper or a brown bottle; Best
Scene - Miss Norma Giordano any
old time at all; Waste of time Kra usm eyer's Alley.
Worst thing she can say - "Ha
Ha"; Best thing she can say "000000h"; Worst thing he can

perspective
by Stuart Goldberg
What's that, bunky? You say
you still didn't have a column
the day after tne deadline, and
someone gave you an expose on
a morals scandal in the administration, and you gave it to :Tour
roommate for typing, and he woke
you up at 6:45 to tell you he lost
it?
And you say you spent three
hours that morning looking for it
and still couldn't find it? And yOU
spent another two hours writing
a new one, and your managing
editor told you it can't be used
any way? Is that your trouble,
bunky?
It could have been worse.
They might have fired you.

WARPATH
Joe-Joe Tonka Bryans
Much campaign chatter is heard
from both the major candidates
in these last anxious days before
the election. Lost in the avanlanche
of political jargon are the positions of a "minor" presidential
candidate, E. Harold Munn, of
the Prohibition Party. The following are his positions which he
expressed to me in a letetr.
ON NOVEMBER 3 OUR citizens
must make an outstandingly important decision. We will decide
whether, as a nation, we move
toward more socialism, paternalism and centralized big government, individual initiative and the
tinuation of constitutional government ,individual initiative and the
free enterprise system. The Prohibition Party, better named "The
American Christian Party," is
playing a part in this conflict.
"The platform emphasizes constitutional government and deplores attempts to violate the
integrity of the constitution
through legislation, or judicial interpretation.
"STRONG OPPOSITION to encroaching communism would be
expected from a party determined to apply basic Christian prinsiples to governmental actilofty.
We push for positive, aggressive
and consistent opposition to communism as a way of life or as a
governmental system. Our government has been altogether too
"soft' in Cuba, Berlin and Viet
Nam.
"SEGREGATION on the basis of
race, religion or national origin
is both undemonstrative and unchristian. Discrimination in the
areas of employment, education,
housing and franchise must be
deplored. At the same time, pressure efforts designed to force
artifical integration must be viewed with cautious reserve.
"PUBLIC MORALITY and law
enforcement need emphasis, with
moral and spiritual values prirxlry factors in determining state
and national policies.
"Separation of church and state,
ballot law reform, and local support and control of public education are also of vital importance.
And with alcoholism now recognized as our third level public
health problem and as a chief
source for our poor diplomatic
•
wa stand for use
of every legitimate means to prevent the manufacture, distribution and sale of alcoholic beverages, all in the public interest and
for the public welfare."

Rally Tonight
There will be a benefit rally for
the Northern Student Movement
on Friday, October 23 at 8 p.m.
Under the sponsorship of the Oakland Civil Rights Committee, the
rally will feature folk singer
Sharon Mayes. Frank Joyce, chairman of the Detroit N S M will
speak. The rally will be in the
Gold Room, and faculty and students are invited to an entertaining and educational evening.
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Engineers Stage Rallye
Another exciting Oakland event
coming up is the Road Rallye-and
Dance combination sponsored by
the O.U. Engineering Society on
Saturday, October 24.
Cars participating in the Rallye
will assemble at the west door of
the Science Building and leave
at specified intervals after 6:45
p.m. The route will lie entirely
within Oakland County and should
betraveled in about two hours.
There will be four checkpoints
along the route and the fianl
checkpoint will be at the dance.
A "clue sheet' is posted in the
Oakland Center.
Lowest score wins.
DRIVERS MAY sign up at the
table which will be located hp
the Oakland Center during the
noon hour from Tuesday, October
20, through Friday, October 23,
or at the starting desk in the
basement of the west wing of the
Science Building between 6:30

BELL DANCE
STUDIO
Special Offer
to students!
Three private lessons $10
or
Five private lessons $15
Learn Cha-cha, Swing,
Fox Trot, or any of the
latest Ballroom dances
Phone 335-0372 for appointment

SKIERS
All students interested inskiing are invited to visit the new,
ALPINE SKI SHOP. The expert staff of skiers, headed by
genial manager Mr. Jack Deo
will be happy to answer any
questions you may have. In
this enchanting Bavarian setting you will see internationally famous ski equipment and
ski clothing from world renowned manpfafcturers. Style
setting fashions for both on
and off the slopes . . . yet . . .
very reasonably priced. Here
are just a few examples:
Franconia Stretch Pants

from $14.95
SKI PARKAS

from $8.95
Complete Adult Ski Outfit

from $49.95
Children's Ski Package

from $19.95
Toddlers Ski Package

from $5.95
Complete ski repair shop and
ski rentals
"SKIING IS OUR ONLY
BUSINESS"

4702 North Woodward . . . I
Block South of 14 Mile Road
Royal Oak
Phone: 549-7474

and 7:00 the evening of the Rallye.
THE DANCE, final checkpoint
for the Rallye, will swing in the
cellar of Oakland Center (between
the Hole and the Pickwick Club)
to the music of Frankie's Combo,
between the evening hours of 9 and
12:30. There, amid chairs and
tables topped with candlelight and
couples milling in casual dress,
the results of the Ralye wil be
announced and a trophy awarded.
Refreshments may be procured
from the management of the Hole
at merely nominal prices.
All of the above glory and underground frolic will be availabe to
participants in the Rallye for the
entrance fee of $1 per car plus
25c for each occupant. Those not

entering the Rallye are invited
to purchase tickets for the dance
at the Rallye sign-up tables or
at the door 50c stag ar 75c drag.

Rabbi on Campus
Rabbi Ernest J. Conrad of
Pontiac will meet with interested
Jewish students at the Oakland
Center on Thursday, November
5 at noon. Ile will be at the Gate
House from 1 to 3 p.m. to become ecquainted with Jewish students. The rabbi is the spiritual
leader of Temple Beth Jacob of
Pontiac.
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Cloaca Brothers play ilk
Oak Park Folk Festival
Cionca Brothers will entertain
during the Folk Festival on this
Saturday, October 24 at the Oak
Park Community Center. Featuring old-style country music the
Cionca Brothers are a local group.
JOHN, t h e banjo player.
teaches at the Highland Park High
School and Junior College. George,
a Lawrence Tech architectural
student and Bob, a mechanical
engineering senior at Wayne
State, provide rousing guitar and
mandolin parts.
The Brothers will also provide
two workshops on Saturday afternoon. A banjo workshop begins

at the Community center at 3:30
p.m. At 1:00 p.m. a Ballad Workshop and "Talking Folk" session
will be presented. Admission will
be 50c.
THE FOLK Festival, sponsored
by the Detroit Folklore Society and
the Oak Park Jaycees will have
two shows. On Friday evening's
presentation stars the Dalton
Boys, Booker Bradshaw, Kay Bril
ten. Music begins at 7:30. Satinr
day's 8 p.m. show features Phil
Esser and Jerry Lewis, Rowena,
and the Cionca Brothers. Admission both nights is $2.00.

STEP FORWARD
WITH FORD MOTOR COMPANY
An Open Letter to the Y J
College Graduate
from Donald N. Frey,
Assistant General Manager,
Ford Division of
Fore Motor Cc7---- rri"'?

Donald N. Frey was awarded a bachelor's dagree in metallurgical engineering by the University of Michigan in 1947
and a doctorate in 1950. One year later, he joined Ford
Motor Company as manager of the Metallurgical Department in the Scientific Laboratory. In 1962, Dr. Frey was
appoHted assistant general manager of the Ford Division
with responsibility for all engineering, product planning
and !":!IrC::-'77 77iijt'77.

America's automobile industry is in the midst of a challe
nging era, with prospects of an even more exciting and demanding tempo
in the years to come.
Ford Motor Company is determined to achieve leader
ship in all phases of its
operation. This leadership promises to bring lasting succes
s to the company, its
employes and its stockholders.
It will take people to accomplish this objective. Engine
ering, finance, styling,
marketing, product planning, sales—all require people
with the knowledge,
judgment and personal drive to avail themselves of the
unprecedented opportunities offered by a great indust.
::
The automobile business is growing. More cars are being
bought now than ever
before. With increases in population and consumer buyin
g power, even more
will be bought in the future. Realizing this, Ford Motor
Company seeks to
attract college graduates who have the capacity to grow
with the company
and the market.
Right now, our plans call for employing about a thous
and of the best 1965
graduates we can find, with all types of educational
backgrounds. We need
specialists, but we also need persons with broad liberal
-arts training who can
handle a wide variety of assignments. Actually, in our
company, many graduates grow into jobs totally unrelated to their degrees.
They have discovered
that Ford offers intellectually challenging opportunitie
s for those with the
ability to seize them. We invite you to make the same
discovery.
Contact your Placement Office and arrange to see our
representative.

MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road, Dearborn, Michigan
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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They Could Have Danced All Night • •

13C:: LINSENMAN, chairman of the Senior Steering Committee, enjoys a dance with Mrs. Wilson to the
iins of "Moon River" played by the Warren Covington orchestra.

•

KEN SEIFIRT and Carol Wier were among the many
couples who enjoyed the romantic autumn atmosphere
in the resident cafeteria.

::••*

\

•

•:.••••:4

ED MOROSSO, Lynda Stevens, Glenna Fairadend, and Bob Titus

DANCING MOST of the evening were
Jules and Joy Beaudry.
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. And Then Danced SOME MORE!

Festivities began at 7:00 p.m.
last Friday night for Mrs. Alfred
G. Wilson's birthday party. While
students worked feverishly behind the scenes, Mrs. Wilson and
her party ate a leisurely dinner in
the Meadowbrook Room.
An occasional rumble or almost
bell-like "sonic boom" as Mrs.
Wilson called it were the only
indications that students might
still be working. Members of the
birthday party committee who
joined Mrs. Wilson, Chancellor
and Mrs. Varner, Dean and Mrs.
Stoutenburg, Mr. and Mrs. Scott
were John Marshall, LaRelle Ochs
Sheri Jackson, Vic Jarosz, Franklin Taylor and Maggie O'Reilly.
MRS. WILSON visited the dormitories, meeting students in the
lounges and receiving birthday
greetings from students on their
way to the party.
At 9:00 Mrs. Wilson returned to
the Oakland Center and the students began arriving. Green prover to the most popular color for
the ladies. Mrs. Wilson wore leaf
green satin reembroidered with
black beads. Her jewelry was gold
and matched her handbag and
shoes.
MRS. VARNER carried out the
green trend with an olive cocktail dress and a pale champagne
colored evening coat.
Students, too, chose green but
showed more diversity in fabric.
Velvet and satin seemed to be
favorites with the soft draped
look seen in a variety of styles
and colors.
AT 10:30 CAME the real green-

SHARON CLEAND and Bill Griffin

ery, when Bob Linsenman, chairman of the Senior Steering Committee presented Mrs. Wilson with
thirty-two roses and her birthday
card signed by over 1200 students,
faculty and staff members. Ed
Goodwin, head of Food Services,
brought out the piece de resistance a huge replica of the Baldwin Memorial Pavilion. As the
band played the stuctents sang
Happy Birthday and of course,
Waltzing Matilda.
STUDENTS WHO worked diligently in conjunction with James
Petty, activities director, were
invited to share Mrs. Wilson's
birthday cake with her in the
Meadowbrook Room, where they
were joined by Chancellor and
Mrs. Varner. Praised by all for
their wonderful job and willing
spirit Varner commented "This
is the nicest party we've ever
had here".
Members of the B.B.B. enjoyed
their shining hour at midnight.
Their efforts were rewarded when
Mrs. Wilson displayed her typically vigorous good humor and rang
the Delta Upsilon — OU Victory
Bell eighty-one times with the
help of Chancellor Varner.

ENTHUSIASTIC about the bell "borrowed" in her hmor, Mrs. Wilson prepares to set it clanging. With
little assistance from the Chancellor, it resounded 81 times while students cheered.

Students crowded around the
OU bell which was protectively
guarded during the entire evening
by the gentlemen of the B.B.B.
outside the Oakland Center. Everyone cheered and counted as Mrs.
Wilson and the Chancellor rang
the bell with the heartiest cheer
of all sounded on the stroke of
81.

DELIGHTED with her roses, Mrs. Wilson thanks Maggie O'Reilly, chairman of the
party committee. Presenting the bouquet is John Marshall, one of Mrs. Wilson's several
attentive student escorts.

API
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Book Review
By Jeff Fox
Us He Devours, is a collection
of short stories recently produced
by the Oregon-based author,
James B. Hall. The fourteen
stories attempt to examine the
bizarre emotions of members of

things go

better

witn

COTHAD.MARKS

the neglected middle class. Frequently, Hall pokes and approximates the absurd -- without ever
really admitting to it.
This ambiguity of intent is a
serious mishap in the series of
stories. For when Hall does make
one of his perceptive observations,
he often fails to follow it up; so
it remains suspended and unsupported.
THE FIRST story concerns a
middle-aged, maiden-aunt character who works as a bankteller.
During the night this innocent
agent goes furtively out in search
of a goat. Sodomy is loosely suggested, although the sin itself is
later juxtaposed with the women's
rather mechanical comtempt as
she nonchanlantly embezzles the
petty cash supply from her employer.
This rather ridiculous and unjustified story line is surrounded

by too many well-worn cliches.
The story is undoubtedly the worst
in the book. It lends a very poor
starting block for the remainder
of a thirteen-point race.
Hall offers some valuable insights, but they must be sorted
out from an over-abundance of
"coating." Several of the stories
concern institutional questions at
large universities. This series
moves from the plaintive to the
humorous, but neither is handled
very satisfactorally.
"Inside a Budding Grove" depicts a one-sided chain of letters
from a shallow-minded and conniving professor who is trying to
wedge his unscholarly son into
a respectable university with paid
tuition.
WITHIN THE letters a fairly
graphic picture of a non-ethical
and insincere academian is drawn.
But like several of Hall's stories
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the picture leads nowhere, ending
with these princely words, "I'll
be in there eating chalk dust and
'doing my damnest' to influence
the Minds of This Generation. If
not us JD., then who can do the
job". The page is glossy with
irony. This is an example of
Hall's rusticated self - cynicism
shouting out from the paper. It
is too easy to imagine the mirdleing, "That's not how they really
aged reader swooning and pleadare."
IN MY OPINION the best effort
of Hall's was in the fourth story,
"Up in the Yards." The recollection of a ten year old boy's
experience with a vagabond, warscarred bum is handled with a
surprising degree of accuracy and
sensitivity. The experience is real.
Hall does not have to resort to
the absurd to make his point.
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Hill House ...
(Continued from Page 1)
October 15 back to October 30.
Another controversy over Hill'
arose two weeks ago when the
Dormitory Council, acting on an
informal poll that they had taken,
requested that Hill House be
converted to a co-ed dorm because of the great demand for
co-ed housing on the part of the
dormitory population.
MRS. RADIX, after conferring
with several administrators, denied the request and stated that
Hill will be a girls' dorm as planned originally. She said in making
her decision that Hill "was riots
built to be co-educational, and the
difficulties involved in using the
building for something it was not
designed to do are greater than
the benefit derived from the coeducational residence experience."
Another dorm similar to Hill, to
be ready for next fall, is being
planned, and construction will begin November 1. The new dorm is
to be an all men's dorm.
HOUSE OF COLOR
Complete Line of Artist's
Supplies
Paint, Wallpaper, Draperies
417 Main, Rechester OL 6-0211

ROCHESTER MOTOR
LODGE
Heated Pool
Conference Rooms — Phones
Efficiencies — Air-Conditioned
Free Advanced Reservations
PHONE

651-8196
2070 South Rochester Rd.
Rochester, Michigan

BLUE STAR
FAMOUS PIZZA

Blue Star
Drive In

New package
of instant action:
Color it cool!

•
CURB SERVICE
AND
COFFEE SHOP
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Call 15 Minutes in
Ready? Go! Color that itocket action V-8 400-cuLic-inches big... and 545-horses ealle,.
Color the four-barrel carb neat, the twin pipes sweet! Now we're moving with
heavy-duty springs and rear stabilizers (color the curves flat) and four coil springs
(color the bumps gone). There are three spirited transmissions availablw
,color Jetaway automatic easy, the four-on-the-floor fun, the three-,
(
ispeed synchromesh smooth! We've already colored the
'tires with a slim red line. Nice job. Wouldn't the
4-4-2 make a pretty picture...with you at the wheel?
Watch for the action-packed 4-4-2...
at your Oldsmobile Quality Dealer's soon!

oupsmonoLE

S

• • 31 e.

I

The Rocket Action Car!

advance and your
PIZZA will be waiting
•
PONTIAC & OPDYKE RD

6 A.M.-1 A.M.
7 Days
334-9551
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"Dream" Costuming Lush

Leads in the student cast will be
Tenya Algor as Puck; Philip
Matora, Lysander; Chester Allen,
Bottom; Norm Harper as Demetrius; Judith V. Gordon as
Hermia; and Paulette Corker as
Helena.
ALSO FEATURED will be Donald Downing, Kenneth Knepper,
John Young, Robert Kaczmark,
Thomas Talaba, and William
Linski; Dennis Kosofsky, Serwind
Netzler, Pamela Roberts, Nancy
Hough, Rickie Anne Meehling,
Dottie Maddock, and De Auburn
Tom Aston, director for the production, was named advisor to
the Meadowbrook Theatre Guild
last summer. Presently attending classes at Wayne State University, Aston has had four years
of experience as an actor and
designer in professional theatre.
HE WORKED several years
with Vanguard Theatre in Detroit
and last winter toured as stage
manager and lighting director
with Opera Overtures III, sponsored by the Metropolitan Grand
Opera Association. He was also
lighting designer for Miss America
Fashion shows in Detroit. Before
coming to the Detroit area, he
designed productions at Western
Washington State College.
Assistant director for A Midsummer Night's Dream will be
Dorothy Maddock, and stage man:
ager, Glenn Goldman.

Tickets for the play, which will
run through Saturday, October 24,
are free to students, but they
should be picked up at the student activities desk on the lower
level of Oakland Center as there
will be a limited number of scats
available.
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Dean Stroutenburg Pins
First OU Student Handbook

Oakland University's Meadowbrook Theatre Guild will open the
1964-65 season with a performance of A Midsummer Nnght's
Dream Thursday, October 22,
stated Tom Aston, director.
CURTAIN TIME for the Shakespearian play will be 8:30 p.m.
in the Little Theatre of the Intramural Building.

Wood.
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SURWIN NETZLER and Nancy Hough in first dress rehearsal.
photo by Pat Macholl

Apply Now for RA Posts
Applications are being accepted

Director of Residences, 123 Oak-

now through November 16, 1964,
for the position of Resident Assistant in the Oakland University
Residence Halls. The appointment is for one semester with the
opportunity to renew for successive semesters.

land Center.
Applicants will be interviewed
by the Head Residents of the Residence Halls, and appointments will
be made before December 2. If
an application is presently on file
with Mrs. Haddix, please notify
her office if it is to be reconsidered. Requests for additional information should be made to Mrs.
Haddix, 113 Oakland Center, Extension 2168.

APPLICANTS MUST have at
least one semester residence at
Oakland and a grade point average above 2.0. An applicant must
have at least 12 credit hours at
Oakland and not more than 78
at the time of application.
Remuneration consits of room
fee and $150.00 per semester.
Openings are availalbe for both
men and women. Applications may
be obtained at *le office of the

Mrs. George

Mathews

will be selling UNICEF
Christmas Cards on November 2 in the Oakland

MITZELFELD'S

Center Lounge between
1:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

Herbert Stoutenburg, dean of
Student affairs, said today that the
new student Handbook will be
available to the student body
Wednesday, October 28.
INTENDED AS a guide for students to help them get acquainted
with the university, the Handbook contains information on services and facilities and briefly
reviews the history of OU. Rules
and regulations are also discussed
and campus building hours are
stated. The counseling and advising system is also cited.
The Student Handbook also explains the OU motto and emblem.
Student organizations and clubs
are highlighted, stating their purposes and the names and duties
of their chairmen.
CONCERNING the section on
dress regulations, Stoutenburg said
that they will remain the same.
He emphasized that casual dress.
which is always acceptable, should
never be an excuse for sloppiness.
This handbook will give a student committee a basis for a
future handbook of their own.
Dean Stoutenberg is anxious for

Austin-Norvell
Agency Inc.
Over 40 Years of
Distinguished Insurance Sercice
70 W. LAWRENCE (cor. cass)
PONTIAC, MICH.

332-0241

this to become a guide for and
about students and written by
them. Hopefully, the first handbook committee will be formed
later this semester with the first
issue of their own handbook published for the students before fall
of 1965.
"EVENTUALLY," said Stoutenberg, "the Student Handbook
Committee would be an ad hoe
committee functioning under the
Student Government. Until that
time, however, students will be
appointed to the committee from
the student body at large. Any
students interested in working on
the committee are encouraged to
contact this office. There are still
openings for more stuGents."

Classified Ads
Share - M2-12 Integrated Stereo
Arm and cartridge with new N21D Stylist $23.00 651-1520.
To Sell The INSTANT SPELLER.
6000 Most Commonly Misspelled
Words At Your Fingertip. Faster
And Handier Than a Dictionary.
For Students - Elementary High
School -- College - Secretaries Teachers - Writers -Editors
Printers. Every Home And Office
Needs The Instant Speller. 8 Out
Of 10 Will Buy.
You Can See A Sample At The
Office Of The Oakland Observer
Call Max B. Ewers For Appointment, Phone 852-1023 At 3384
Auburn, Auburn Heights, Mich.

STEADY PART - TIME
WORK
Flexible Hours
to suit your schedule
Phone 625-0931 (eN enings)
for interview

.........................................

\ PER I
idUARI I

IELI.

P!.-ampt Free Delivery
S'.."!'.(71.\1,

•
(whom t,'..? jawc'r ,....

Prescriptions

t:7•i
'_Li.s'

or 17.7.

WEEK

49c

DOCODOKLI“...........
0

COLOR

UNITED ARTISTS

—FORUM THEATRE- PONTIAC —
12 N. Saginaw - FE 5-6211

Complete Lines of
Cosmetics
School Supplies

PI.AIN SKIRTS

5 SIIIRTS FOR $1.19

OAKLAND CENTER
BASEMENT
HRS. 8-5

PERRY DRUGS
;St) E. Blvd.
FE 3-7152

1251 Baldwin
FE 3-7057

301 Main Street
Rochester
Greeting Cards,
Books, and Gifts

Washes At

Rochester Imperial Self-Serve

LAUNDRY
FILTER-SOFTENED WATER
COMPLETELY FREE OF RUST AND IRON
COIN OPERATED MACHINES
FLUFF DRY 10c
WASH 20c
2 Doors South of the Theatre
408 MAIN STREET

OAK PARK

Present the Soc:etles 3rd Annual
Friday, October 23, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, October 24, 8:00 p.m.

FOLK FESTIVAL
• Dalton Boys

CLEANER ... WHITER ... BRIGIITER

HOLLIDAY 1
CARD SHOP

Ti i::TIoT 1,07.,1-iL0RE SOU:ETV

• Phil Esser

O Booker Bradshaw

• Rowena

• Kay Britten

• The Cionca Family
Banjo Country Style

Oak Park High School 9/
1
2 Mile — Coolidge
Tickets $2.00
Each Night
Saturday Workshops 1:30- 4:00 Oak Park Community Center 50c
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Archery

Debate...
(Continued from Page 1)
tionment?
Also under discussion will be
the question of Michigan's economy and what can and must be
done to keep this economy moving.
Lastly under debate will be the
stand of each party on the control
and the use of nuclear weapons.
WRITTEN QUESTIONS from
the floor will be received after
the debate, which will be moderated by Edward Heubal, chairman of the political science department.

If it takes a pint of milk to
whitewash a ton of coal, How
many pancakes does it take to
shingle a dog house?
kli LoX
Check your mailbox frequently, warns dean of student affairs, Herbert Stoutenberg. Personal mail, as
well as administrative notices are distributed through
the student mailboxes located in the Activities center in Oakland Center.
ONEEEr..fTwrilitnAggffgrar

A student-faculty archery tourney is scheduled for Wednesday,
October 28, at the Sports and Recreation Building. Entrants may
shoot between 1:00 PM and 4:30
P.M.

Pioneers Top Schoolcraft
in First ICA Home Meet

Golf
A student-faculty golf match is
scheduled for Friday, October 23,
at Bald Mountain Golf Course.
Teeoff time is 3:30.

Housing Notice
In response to the growng number of students and faculty and
staff on campus, the Housing Committee thinks it necessary to maintain records of students under 21
living with faculty or staff members. The Housing Committee is
the clearing house for arrangements; the student must have
permission from the Committee
before he may move in with a
faculty or staff family. To initiate
such an arrangement, please contact a member of the Committee.
A list of host families is maintained in the Housng Office. The program is administered in close cooperation with the Financial Aids
Program.

BRIAN HAYNES comes
panting over finish line after
racing up ski slope behind.
Sports Building.
photo by Pat Macholl

"Say thatagain."
"Volvos run away from other
popular-priced compacts
in every speed range,
get over 25 miles to the gallon
like the little economy imports,
are virtually indestructible.
Now will you sign?"

Paced by Louie Putnam's re
cord-setting, first-place finish, Oakland's cross country team christened its home course Tuesday
with a 26-31 victory over Schoolcraft College.
OVERSHADOWED only by Putnam's record time of 15:46.4 was
a rookie team of officials better
known for their academic and
administrative prowess.
Durward Varner, Chancellor of
the University, fired the starting
gun ushering in Oakland's first
home intercollegiate action.
Donald O'Dowd, Dean of the
University and a one-time cross
country star at Dartmouth, timed
Putnam's record run with Ivy
League exactness.
Robert Swanson, Director of
Business Affairs, and Carlos
Corona, also of the business office,
completed the elite officiating
corps.
PERFORMING IN chilly, forty
degree weather, Putnam took the
lead in the first half-mile and
was never headed during the remainder of the three-mile event.
Gary Cobb finished third wtih a
16:42.2 clocking, less than ten
seconds behind runner-up Bob
Geist of Schoolcraft.
Brian Haynes took sixth in
17:48.1 after Schoolcraft runners
had captured fourth and fifth.
THEN WITH Oakland holding a
precarious one-point lead, Chuck
(lark warded off a fast-finishing
Schoolcraft challenger to finish
at 18:21.2, increasing the Pioneers'
lead to two points.
Pioneers Gil Ashendorf, Dave
Holmberg, and Carl Bussey captured the next three places to
ice the win.
The Pioneers, now 4-5 for the
year, will be trying tomorrow to
top .500 for the first time this
season at Defiance, Ohio, against
Defiance and Cedarville.

IM Bowling

"Why not?"
"I already have a Volvo."
"Then what are you doing in here?"
"I love to hear those words."

Bud Allen fired a 566 series on
Thursday, October 15, at North
Time To Go Back To School
See Us for Complete School
Supplies
D & C STORES, INC.
Rochester
401 Main

Ch urc4
AND WE: LOVE TO SAY THEM. COME IN AND WE'LL TELL irowo
YOU A LOT OF OTHER NICE THINGS ABOUT VOLVO

PONTIAC SPORTS CAR
467 AUBURN AVE.

.

PHONE 335-1511

PONTIAC, MICH.

AUTHORIZED VOLVO DEALER

Windsor Defeated:
Wayne Unbeaten
by OU Saturday
An Oakland extramural sports
squad made its presence felt in
all events in last Saturday's meet
at Windsor. The Pioneers defeated
Windsor in softball, were edged
by Wayne State in a three-team
tennis match, and battled Windsor's soccer team for seventy
scoreless minutes before bowing
to the Lancers, 4-1.
AFTER DRAWING a first round
bye, the Pioneers edged Windsor
5-4, in the three-team softball
competition.
In tennis, Don Anderson and
Bob Quick won singles matches
against Windsor before falling to
Wayne State opponents. Anderson
and Quick then defeated a Windsor doubles team.
Dave Crawford's soccer squad
bottled up Windsor's high scoring
minutes before the Lancers counted two quick goals. Wolf Metzger
narrowed the margin to one goal
gefore two late Widsor scores put
the game on ice.

Flag Football
The Racers moved into a first
place tie with the Scottsmen in
the intramural flag football league
by handing the Clansmen their
first loss Monday, 21-19.
Gary Acker threw two touchdown passes to John Reynar and
one to Dan Phillips as the Racers
raised their season's mark to 2-0.
Mike Tennor matched Podgurski's
effort with scoring tosses to Toni
Kurz, John Digon, and Hal Raupp,
but the Clansmen managed onlyone extra point to the Racers'
three.
In a game played last week, the
Commutes won by forfeit over
the Colt 45's.
Next week's action finds the
Clansmen playing the Scottsmen
Tuesday, the Racers meeting the
Colt 45's Wednesday, and the
Bearcats facing the Commutes.
_
Hill Lanes to again pace Oakland's intramural bowlers. Allen
rolled games of 201, 180 and 185,
for his total.
Jack Wieczorek posted a 551
series for second, including the
day's high single of 209. Gary Aili
placed third with 508.

eArectory

UNIVERSITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2 miles S.
1
Adams Rd. 1 and /
of Walton.
Worship Services 9:30 and 11:15
For ride call 651-8516.

ST. LUKE'S
METHODIST CHURCH
Walton Blvd., Rochester
1 2 mile east of Squirrel Rd.
/
Services 9 and 11 a.m.
Wayne Brookshear, Pastor

ST. ANDREW'S
231 Walnut Blvd.
Confessions: Saturdays, Eve
of First Fridays and Holydays
4-5, 7:30-9 p.m.
Masses: Sundays 6:30, 7:30,
8:30, 10:00, 11:00, 12:00, 1:00
Holydays 6, 8, 10, 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m.

ABIDING PRESENCE
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Lloyd Buss, pastor
1550 W. Walton Blvd.
Rochester
Services 8 and 11 a.m.
Telephone 651-6550 or 651-6556

